What Should I Expect in an Initial Interview?

Webinar Series Hosted by CEC Division for Research

FRIDAYS
12:00pm ET / 9:00am PT

For questions, contact co-chairs of the DR Knowledge Utilization Committee:
Sarah Powell at srpowell@austin.utexas.edu | Jessica Toste at jrtoste@austin.utexas.edu

Join us for a series of six 1-hour webinars focused on demystifying the academic job search. Each webinar will include presentation of key information, followed by interactive Q&A. Featuring advice from senior leaders in the field of special education and tips from early career scholars about how to prepare for a successful job search. Registration for this webinar series is donation-based to support continued CEC-DR programming.

OCTOBER 2, 2020
What is the Job Search Process?
Timeline – where to find postings – different types of academic jobs – search committees

OCTOBER 9, 2020
How Do I Prepare My Application Materials?
Structure and samples of the CV – writing an effective cover letter – what to highlight

OCTOBER 16, 2020
What Should I Expect in an Initial Interview?
The "short list" – how to prepare for the interview – typical focus and structure

OCTOBER 23, 2020
What Happens During an On-Campus Interview?
Sample agendas – know the stakeholders – COVID-19 online interview considerations

NOVEMBER 6, 2020
What About the Job Talk?
Preparing an excellent job talk – sample outlines – advice and tips from the field

NOVEMBER 13, 2020
I Have an Offer… Now What?
Offer process – what to consider – how to negotiate and what to focus on

TO REGISTER:
tinyurl.com/CECDRwebinars
When you register for this webinar series, consider making a small donation to support the Division for Research

For questions, contact co-chairs of the DR Knowledge Utilization Committee: Sarah Powell at srpowell@austin.utexas.edu | Jessica Toste at jrtoste@austin.utexas.edu